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CARPETKNGS.

FALL 1141111'
MeoALIA. IVI & CO..

CARPET MANUPACTURE.IB,
GLEN ECHO MILLS, GERMANTOWN,

• ' Also, Importeis andpeelers in
CARPETINGS.

OIL CLOTHS.
MATTINGS, RUGS; &C.

WAREHOUSE, 509ORMTNIIT STREET,
(Oppcsits the StateRouse.)

Southern sad Western .Buyers ererespectfully incitedto call. • entr-tri

HATS AND CAPS.

C H. GARDEN- 8a . Co..
Henalleetutere ofand Molesele 'Dealers in

HATS, CAPS. '

FURS.
AND STRAW GOODS.

FANCY SILK-AND STRAW BONNETS, ARTIFI-
- CIAL FLOWERS, RUCHES, FEATHERS, &0..

Noe.500 and SOS MARKET STREET,
• Smith:west corner of Sixth.

The moat extern'''. And oompiete assortment. The
best terms sod the lowest edam. First-Maas buyers
atepertioolsriy Invited toWI. , mel6-2111 '
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NOW IS THE TIME

TO VISIT THE

SEA-SHORE.

THE HOTELS AT ATLANTIC CITY ARE NOT

HALF PULL.

FINE BATHING. SAILING, AND FISHING.

Trains leave 7.30 A. AL and 4 P. AL, deny.
isal7-1w

SEA BATHING.

ATLANTIO OITY, NEW JERSEY.

•3 HOURS FROM PHILADELPHIA,

ACOOMMODATIONEI FOR 6,000 VIKTOR&

ATLANTIC CITY is now conceded to be One of the
Most ifelightfulBea-side marts in the World. IMbath-
ing is =wowed ; its beautifpl unbroken beachinilie
miles in length/is unequalledby any an the Continent,
sage' that of Galveston; its air w remarkable for its
dryness; its saihng end fishing' fsollitbig and perfect;
itshotelsare well furnished, and as wellkept as those
ofNewport orlaridoes ; whibt its avenues and maks
are dram and braider then those of any other Ow
bathing '0044 in me country.

Trains of the CADDINN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-
ROAD Move VINE-STREET 'WHARF, Philadelphia,
daily at 74111A.11.1ad 4 Detunimg—resek Phil-
adelphia at p A MI mid 7.4 P P.M. Fare 411.40. Round
trip tickets, gold for three dayg, am, to be purchased
or ezehanged at the ttoket oMoes only, and not ofor by
conductors. - Distance W miles. Sunday train leaves'
Wing street at u 1 A. M.; leaves Atlantis City MUG
P.M.—stopping only for wood and water. Atelegraph
extesidstki wholelength of the toed. WWI(
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TWO CENTS
SIXR AND' DRY GOODS JOHISRRS.
OPENING.. • .

JOSHUA L. DAILY.
IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

NO. 913 MA.B.R.NT STREET, PAILADELPHLi,
HAS NOW OPEN

A LARGE AND COXPLiTi STOCK
STAPLE AND FANCY

D'R Y GOODS,
MELIOTSD FOR VIII

FALL -TRADE OF 1869.
INCLUDING

DRESS GOODS IN ALL VARIETIES,
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,
LINEN GOODS.

BLACK MLR! AND MOURNING GOODS, .

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PRINTS,
_ STANDARD MkicE4o,

DOMESTIC- GOODS.
A ertinin

IVIERINIAC3IC PRINTS
AND

SNOW-SHOE GINGHAM,
At BR times. - anWtS

FALL, 1860.
COAVFEEB.STOUT. &cp.

iFORSION AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODi.
auNkiat No. 41:23 MARKET STRUT.

lIIARTIN & WOLTF,

WHOLINIAIN MMUS IN ,

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO DRY GOOD&

334 MARKET STREET. " I

Cash and prompt Biz•Mouths' Buyers, of all Whom;
aro limited toan examination ofour Root `ipl-ant.

A, W. LITTLE & 00..
MILS GOODS.

No. lIRS MARKET STREET.
aud-Sol

SILKS
FANCY DRY GOODS.

IMPORTATIONS FOR FALL. M.

M. L. HALLOWELL & Co.
893 MARKET MEET,

27 NORTHFOURTH EITAENT.
Are prepared to offer to the trade their tuned ruled
asaoitment ofGoode, Posohtered onthe

MOST FiVORABIJS
By experleand buyers, In the principal

iKANUFACTURINO CITIES 'or tUROri.
Then have been veleated with earsfor

FIRST-CLAMVitAis,

And will be offeredat prices to tiommerid attention.
Citmr, es Bursae. from all ireotioaior theieentry, aro

Inn to trupeot our Rook:. .'
'

T us.-4312 , months credit to Merekeite of nn-
doubted stendiner.or 'l4,Per 'cont. dimalAt. sot osoltTwelve per gent. per- inns= dtaoonnt for *dew.;
ihsements. will-Osta4a -

- ,

E M -0 V AIAI
• • ,

In 'oohseauerme ot the dostraotion by are ot.War-Turin Brazes firosm.

YARD. GILLMOR,E., &CO.

• HAVEREMOVED
TO

NO. 610 CHESTNUT ST..
SOUTH SIDE. 1130YE SIXTH.

pritastormuna.

They have now open 'AN ANTIRE
NEW STOOK

or
SAES AND FANCY DRESS GOODS)SHAWLS, GLOVES, eMEBBONS,
DRESS TRIMMI-NGS,

Together with aLARGE ASSORTMENT ot
STAPLE AND FANCY

WHITE GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES, LAM, MANTILLA AO.

Havingreceived buta mall portion oftheir
P4LL 114PORTATIONS,

previous to the Are, they areenabled to display
A NEW STOCK.

to rhtok they invite the attention' of their Cagtomers
and payers general's. sae-em

IITURTS.AUSTLE. die
MoVEIGH,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS/
IN

DRY GOODS,
• No. 311 MARKET Street, above Third,

ApCharleesnrte,ilnVoobit,
omph Burgin,

FALL ANA WINTER.
CLOAKS & MANTILLAS

FOR THE
WHOLESALE TRADE.

SOUTHERN slid WESTERN MERCHANTS buy-
ing Medium to irtret-oUat crooDthare Invited to trt-epeet ourStook, which we offer et

' LOW PRICES.
AND ON LIBERAL TERMS.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.
TEE PARIS MANTILLAand CLOAK EMPORIUM,
705CHESTNUT STREET.

ad)-2m

VALI, GOODS.

BABOROFT Ss CO..
NO3. 405 AND 407 MARKET STREIT,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIO DRY GOODS.
Rook complete and ready for Trade. aul-Rt

R. WOOD, MARSH, % HAYWARD
IMPORTERS

IX])

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS

CLOTHING,
NO. 909 MARKET STREET.

Fell end:Winter Stook now complete and ready forWere. ant eloot

MILLINERY GOODS.

ca, FALL, 'lB6O. '

RIBBONS. BONNETS.
AND

MILLINERY GOODS EXCLUSIVELY.

We have now on hand, and daily receiving, a large
and handsome iiseortment of

RUMORS, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

BONNET MATERIA.T.E.
STRAW AND FANCY BONNETS, •

UMW AND INFANTS' HATE,

FRENON AND AMSEICAN Ei4010163,
FEATNERS, 'RUCLIEE •

AND EVERY oTivER.4,rL4_kti,. *ln TERAIILLIIi&R.„
To which the attention delid frade is Ifireetell..
• ROSEINKIWBIIO9KErst

•

saIS,Spl 43i llkETSSpiei; , *made.,
„RIOWV4I4.=1ilh shr; , ;„. ;, t 4,11. t ci

1141rtss.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1860.

'onstruetion of the Constitution.
1111111 ARTICLII.,

The political history of the American Go-
vernments in all branches, and through all
changes, exhibitsan extreme jealousy of the
powers which representative republics must,
of necessity, entrust to their public functions-
lies, the distrust increasing in the ratio of thedistance between the constituent and the dele-
gate. The•powers of the State Legislatures,
immediately representing thepeople, are Care-n* limited by the State Constitutions, and
the ;tonne of official service aro cautiously
shoftoned to the briefest practicable duration.TIM ,authority vested in the more remoteInnationaties of the Federal Government, not
only indicates the naturalwariness of freemen

I in Outing with so ranch of their State sove-
•reistrity as the necessary efficiency of a Con.
federacy requires, but discovers a re/uctince
and alarm, alive in every line of the cern-PoiSti, intitted4 theknill*al Alva; "&WO. isalways stealing from the many to,the few."
Ailearninvoice murmurs in every syllable of
&tee diredirientsry tinets—Respetseibility; der:.felelibility—w,e give ari inch,- and fair that you
will take an ell I •

The effort to secure, as nearly as might be,perry democratictonna and agencies, strenn.
°nate extremes in the times of the Colonies,
when. foreign usurpation threatened, and inthe!earliest days of the present Union, when,censolidation was the danger, has grown with
outgrowth. It manifests itself in all the more
recent modifications of our Constitutions and
tail', till even the tenure of the judiciary has
beer'cut down, in all the newer States, andMany ofthe older, from the term of rr goodbehavior " to that of short periods of years ;
and Governors have been progressively re-
dnqed in power and patronage, until they aro
little more than commanders of the militia,who aro never in service, and chiefs of the
police, off duty, except in cases of domestic
insurrection.

'The a been, we believe, no retrograde
,len+e, in any instance or particular, towards
stidnger forms oforganic lawsor official autho-

_Titles. Experience has not shown that greater
energy in State or national institutions is ne-
cesaary to their duo efficiency; and opinion
drift steadily towards institutions and mea-

mere and mere democratic and popular.;4111trame-worke of our governments all tes-
t* that the current "of popular powerwhich
pu

a

them in Motion has an abiding suspicion
the thetiroWimpleand pulleys; screws and lovers
of re machinery mightmultiply the effect out
of prciportion to the impulie intended. .

it. IS not, however, so clear that the ciiii.
ifonat7 restrictions so anxiously inserted into
final ortinic forms cof goribtabient;: have, in
as*yereportlernate degree, increased the aeon-
rigid of civilliberty or the benefits Of.'ir,Oit
genininment to the people. There is oppor-
tunity, for such differencebetween the tbeore-

tlet contrivance and thepractical result in the
Ike .that the form of organic institutions is

Mitthirlig, And the sdrah:dstration quite an-
'offr r. If the English Governmentwere hap-
pllY rid of certain incumbrancee, which are
net'at all of the essence of Its mixed monarchy,
aristocracy, and democracy, all that is sub-
stantial in civil liberty and personal welfare
ruiefbt, by a good administration,be derived to
titerisub„leehr. Efistory abounds with examples
.of the severest despotiams under the forms of
"reptiblictinism. The Grecian and Italian re-
•putilles,inideres of Instate:rem, were the most

*Omni ant intolerable governmental Os-
tnitimnils Athens, and lynch-law in the Unt-
ied Saw;aro-enough to show bow much ad-
ministrationmay vary the operation 'of Civil
Costitutions intended to guard Individualright ss aid secure justice through established
forms. "

The eftbct of construction and adininistra-
Won combined, are so strong egainet the spe-
MAO provisions, and the intention of paper
constitutions, that much more consideration
is dueto the opinions and interests of the men
who administer a government, thanto the pre-
scriptions of those who framed it. In popu-
lar kOvernmobta the public will is sure to find
its way to its own ends through whatever
self-imposed restraints it finds, which makes
constitutions "more or less valuable as
their are more or less conformable to
the, natural operation of thinga." Systems,
hoe ever logical and speculatively perfect,
had° no force against interests and opinions
that look to expediency. Courts and cabinets
act ng under constitutions, and judges ruled
rigidly by precedents, change their policy andrev Mere their decisions when the necessity
prebses.

The Congress of 1791 found ample powe
in the Federal Constitution for tho creation of
a Bank of the United States ; and in 1816, a
Delnocratie Administration, with Madison, the

sturdiest opponent of the first charter, at, its
head,retraced its steps and chartered another,every way more objectionable. Jackson ve-
toed it iii 1832, on the ground of' its uncon-
etitationality, among other objections ; and
now it seems to be settled that Washington,
Madison, and John Marshal misconstrued the
powers of the Federal Government.

On the , constitutionality of internal im-
provements by the Federal authorities, we
have Jefferson approving the Cumberland road
bill ; Madison and Monroe, after him, vetoing
bills for its continuance; Adams again ap.
provingi and, finally, Jackson conclusively
settling the construction against Jefferson and
Adams. It is worthy of remark, moreover,
that all of these Presidents except Mr. Ad-
ams, whether dissenting or approving, were
sustained by the people, for each of them was
re-elected to office alter he bad in his own
way decided the question.

We have another instance in the manage-
ment of the Territories by Congress. The
Confederacy, in 1787, without a shadow of
constitutional authority, erected a govern-
ment, appropriated the funds arising from the
cafe of the land, prescribed the rule ofdescent
for the property of intestates, and prohibited
involuntary servitude. Other Congresses
having the authority of the present Consti-
tution "to make all needful rules and regula-
tions respecting the territories, and other
property, of the United States," in numerous'
instances prohibited slavery, and in other in-
'dermas, quite as numerous, admitted it—turn
about orconcurrently as the Territories hap-
pened to be north or south of a certain geo-
graphical line ; and a still later Congress re-
pealed the restriction altogether. Wo need
nothing more to show that parchment provi-
shins, and practical administration, aro very
different things, and by no means agree either
with each other, or with themselves, under
varied circumstances, though it le to be pre-
miered that the framers of the one, and the
actors in the other, really meant something
certain and authoritative by their action in the

1premises.
Whoever will carefully examine the struc-

ture ofall our colonial and State Governments,
noticing also the aim and drift of the succes-
sive changes made in each of them, from the
earliest .to the present time ; and then be-
stow the like attention upon the charac-
teristic features of the Federal Constitu.
Lion, and upon the constructions, contested
and adopted, which have Veen given to it;
andafterwards look largely into the wars of
opinion now prevailing upon points of theory
and measures of practice that are still upset.
tied—will come withus to the conclusion, do-
rived Com a similar review and study, that
neither the powert apparently Warrantedby the
letter. of the instrument, nor the authority of
precedents in its past administration, can
ft#. Abe interpretation and operation in the
present or the future. Submission to
'its requirements, and harmony of the
parties to be governed by it, can
be secured and maintained now, as at the
time of its adoption, and through the seventy.
years of Its operation since, only by giving it
,the current Interpretation and force which the

times demand. It contemplates and provides
for amendments, inaccordance withprescribed
forms; but, withoutpriming them, in nume-
rous and important particulars it hasbeen prac-
tically and authoritatively changed, enlarged,
and restrained by the necessity or expediency
of the occasions. Jefferson w exceeded,"
in his own language, "the Constitution" in
the purchase of Louisiana; Washington and
Madison stretched its provisions in the estab-
lishment of a bank; the elder Adams in the
alien and sedition laws ; the treaty-making
power has more than once trenched upon the
province of the legislative—the Supreme
Court ail the whileendorsing and affirming all
these infringements; the Territorial question
has been decided by Congress, the Executive,
and the Bench, in every possible way, and
especially in every way that wohld contradict
and reverse every otherand every one of
these infractions and changes have served, for
their time, the demands rof public opinion,
and so were made to bo the sound construc-
tion of the instrument and. the rightful prac-
tice under it.'

Wo do not meanby all•this to say that the
Constitution -has no certain meaning, and no
intrinsic binding force ; 'brit we meanto say
that self.gorertunentIs-the right of thepeople,
as,rrell against. the authoritlea ofisitigireers-
fleas as egainstulmrpations,Toreign and alien
to the Republic, The proper use of a con-
stitution is to create And maintain the or-
ganism of a government; fts operation isput
under the discretion and control of the sub.

Poets who live and move, and have their poli-
tical being by and through it. It requires the
perpetual consent of Its supporters just as
much and as fully as of those who first adopt-
ed It. Every Congress, and every Executive,
as well as every bend: et judges,must support
It as they 'understand it, and the people in the
mass have the right to construe it as they
would have it to be, whether by the method
of formal amendment, or by an equally ex-
plicit declaration of their will.

Whether this view bo ethically, logically,
and politically sound or not, one thing is clear
in history and certain in experience : thepeo-
ple and the times must and will determine the
exposition and operation of the ihndamental
law in a republic. Lawyers, logicians, casu-
ists, and alarmists, ofevery shade of opinion,
and parties of every particular interest, may
appeal to the text and to 'the fathers, and pro-
phecy the overthrow of the system whenever
modifications or innovations are undertaken;
yet, now and in the fature, as it has been in
the past, the organic law will be found plastic
enough, and elastic enough, to accommodate
its form and preserve its integrity, while an-
swering to the exigencies which shill arise.
The danger to the Union does not spring from
altering the received meaning ofthe compact;
but:from violating the interests and resisting
the sentiments of the time.

In this very matter of the Territories and
the extension ofslavery, the qn,stion between
the parties is really not theirrespectiveunder-
standings of the Constitution. They agree
lest now that Congress has the power to make
all beedinl rules andregulations respecting the
institution In the Territories—the ono party
insisting that slavery can bo constitutionally
interdicted; the other that it may be pro-
tected and enforced by Federal intervention,
Either purpose is equally sanctioned by the
alleged power to legislate concerning it. Let
them construe the clanie as theywill, it affords
neither party any help, for it still remains for
Congress, under direction of the public senti-
ment, to intervene or abstain, or to favor one
or Other of the conflicting parties, as they may
determine. The acted solution is with that
public sentimentwhich we say holds the in-
terpretation of the instrument and the control
of its forces.

Drawing our conclusions, therefore, from
all the premises as_they stand to our appre-
hension, ;we, are clear. that ) in this gravest of
all ourtlitlitinitlei, ibissolo giounol ranti/Mal,
quarrel—this great burden of all our lobe-
battings, the relief is in. the doctrine ofPopu-
lar. Sovereignty—the authority which has
solved every other riddle ofconstruction, and
settled every other cause of quarrel, among
thii members of the National Union. For
which we will give the reasons that specially
apply to the case inour next article.

Letter from
[Correreondenee of The Press.]

Emius, Kano Co., Illinois, Aug. 14, 1880
I am glad to be able to state the fact that there

are many "good men and true" rallying under
the lag of S. A: Douglas in this little town, headed
by the postmaster, who does not fear anything the
"Old Public Functionary" might take it 'atolls
head to do. A grand rally is called to take place
here onthe 28th inst., and a large gathering of the
faithful is expected. The following prices will
give acme idea how cheap we can live : Eggs, 7
cents per dos ; nice fresh uniter, 10 cents per lb.;
new potatoes, 25 cents per bushel; prairie chick-
ens, 10 cents each; quails, 62 cents per dozen,
Ao. Providence has this year blessed the West
with the largest crops known for many years.
Wheat will average from 25 to 35 bushels to the
acre, which old farmers consider very heavy. It
is selling hero from 70 to 75 cents per bushel ; new
oats, 16; barley, 25 to 30 ; rye, 90. The apple
trees are leaded down with fruit. On Sunday last,
while riding out, I could have shook the pintos
off the trees by the bushel, (wild ones.) A great
foil trade is anticipated. . K.

Later Intelligence from Japan.
The New York Tribune publishes an extended

correspondence from Japan, from which we make
the following extracts :

By a recent eons:fusion of the Japanese Govern-
meat to the foreign Powers, Japanese will be al-
lowed to gofrom one openport to another in foreign
vessels, and to leave the country under certain
restrictions. Theseare that they 'ball never re-
turn, and that a sum of moneyshall be left behind
sufficient to support their families, if any. This is
one step forward, for not only has expatriation, un—-
der anyeiroomstanoes, been hitherto impossible,
but an inhabitant ofa prosiness of the more power-
ful Deimios coold not leave that province for
another withoutpermission.

The foreign location queen= is one of daily in-
creasing vexation to all foreigners who desire to ef-
fect a residence. The quarter assigned to them at
the outset, and some additions subsequently made,
were long ago taken up. The Japanese now pro-
p:Se to open a smell additionalteaottoforeign set-
tlers, but are determined and resolute In confining
the foreigners to 'the lowlands, when there are
extensive bluffs oonvenient for residences, and
lifted. above the malaria of the swamps. The
foreigners 'must be confined to the unhealthy
lowlands, or the Japanese project of 'surrounding
them with water would be abortive. The
Japanese have managed—been permitted, per-
haps,' would be nearer the truth—to have their
own Way in. the settlement, of foreigners on
Yokohama Bay, by first virtually driving them
fromKanagawa, and finally hemming them in at
Yokohama. Of the additional grant the Japanese
propose to make to theforeign location, the French
have secured one-fifth, to ba held separate and
apart to themselves, though there is not to-day a
single house reprosentingFrenth mercantile inter-
ests. This setting up a separate nationality on fo-
reign soil was tacitly , if not openly consented to by
the American and English Embassies at Yeddo,
wherein. I think, they have fallen into a grave
error. The contest in China on this point Is yet
fresh In our remembrance, when the decided
stand taken by Consul Gray was generally ap-
proved.

Yoddo to Japanese eyes appears unusually quiet.
Thefends of powerful princes alarm its popula-
tion into imagining all sorts of evil impending.
We had a rumor a few days since of the murder of
the young Emperor, a rumor arising doubtless
from the reported violent death of some other
personage of rank. A new Regent has not been
appointed. Indeed, the Japanese Government
does not officially admit that the late Regent Is
really dead. The old. Regent no longer appears
in State affairs, they ray, because the young
Ensnarer is now old enough to take the reins of
Government in his own hands. This Is after the
old system of nayboen, of which we bear so
mueh from the Dutch writers on Japan. The
Prime Minister recently made a wripboess visit to
Kenagawa. He wee supposed. not to be here,
though his family crest was placed over the door of
his temporary, residence, and he was daily visible
in the flesh and a pair of extraordinary petticoat
treweera. At the head ofsatire now stands Prince
Matadaira, whose antecedents ofbrstile feelingand
behavior toward foreigners are well known here.
Ile was dismiesed from his offiee of prime miniateronly a few month' since, greatlyto therelief ofour
minister resident, Mr: Harris, who had had a eel-
silent table of idsquality. His teeall to the ditto-
Oen of the Imperial Counsels has more ofevil au-gury to foreigners than anything Mito has done or
Is likely to do. This same 4atadaits is said to be
theOfficildfrom whom Mr. Harris ;waivedmein-
et at his studies= with the Esisperor.

' °nista—The census ofRochester promises
about 47,000, giving an inorease of3,090 to 4,0001 n
the last , flee yang. 'Mies Shows a population of
21,635; the (norms there sines 1855 is only 466.
Byrscuse will probably show not far from 30,000,
being a gain of nearly 5,000 In the name
time. Fitohburg. Mass., shows a population of
8000,yrhiohle 2,600 more than In 1852. Leomin-
ster, Mass , has 3,000 population, which is slightly
lava than in 1855.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
—Mr. Lino()in complain. of MS oorrespondence,

and between the conservatives and radicals be hat
a very pleasant time. The Minoistan 'is wary,
and cannot be seduced into any extremenessof
pen and ink. A friend, John G. Nicholas, thee
responds to a request of one B. G. Wright, of
Rural, Illinois, who was anxious to know Mr.
Lincoln's position on the slavery question:

81FILING11111,D, Jutted. ISM. •"Your letter to Ron, A. Lutoont, of May 2d. and bywhich you seek to obtain him opinionon certain politicalpoints. has been received. B. tutsresolved other. or asimilar character, but also a_greater impber of theexactly opposite duirsolter. The latter aMis beseschhim tovilla nothing:,lfitarrerupon sal ileintOf politi-cal doctrine. They aay isporesttione wewell knownwhen he was nominated andand thatbe must not [IOW em-barrass the canvass by undertaking_to aloft or seedilythem. Be regrets that he cannot oblige all, but you per-
ceive that Itut introsoble for hits to So .%

" JOliff G. NICHOLAS."—Governor Risks is now In CaMbridge, and will
remain there until Wednesday next, when he will
return to Annapolis.

—The Ron. WiMe P. Mangum boa partially re-
covered his physioal powers, fqr some time lA-
paired by parilysis, though he can neither speak
nor walk with ease. His mind, however, Is clear
and oalm.

-Rogers, the sculptor, is In 3lanlob, gruporizrtending the bronco door for the Capitol at Wash.
logton. . ••

—A Southernjournal sapt
" The UniVen4coorsis limo boon roorgoniold blthektiom bf R v.- .• liteaboele. D. D..

SWF it settles Mid 02intATVl'inloinophr.so., Of moot Mionitungritn•
therford_LA. scatted nod Asoniessor Rev.Jain.* WONVOW. if. 1111 . Profoooor ofRotund sim'YStilloEsl iorMooeh_otalf,AvV '.

o
_

ViSitWAlob.A. hi• Aibunotrrronnwr maniconat nonRattailPhibv;opb.f." • "
The New York .Trsoune denies that the Can-

tonal* Washburn is not a Douglas elector.
—lion. Wm. C. Alexander, of New Jersey, hes

received the honorary degree et LL.D., lastweek,
at the hands of the Neuters of Lafayette College,
laston, Pa.. on the occasion of his delivering the
address before the literary societies of that in-
stitution.

—lion. Edward Bates, of Missouri, is at the
Niagara Falls.

—Some of the English noblemen are at Niagara
contemplating the nobility of Nature. Among
them are the Marquis and Marehlottees of Ohandoe.
The Marquis Is an eldest son of the Duke of Back-
ingham,and a descendant, we believe, of that am-
bitious gentleman of King Richard's reign whole
head was so summarily disposed of. •

—At the recent commencement of Middlebury
College the degree of ILL. D. was conferred onthe
'lion. A. G. Dana, M. D., ofBrandon, Vt. Dr.
Dena went many years since from Massachusetts
to Vermont, where he has since resided, taring
been a physioian and surgeonof high repute, may
sident of the Vermont State Medical Society, and
closely connected with the politics of the State.
—Thirty negroes parsed through New Albany,

on the 10th instant, on their way to Kansas.. They
had been manumitted by their masters in Ken-
tucky, and were accompanied by two white men
as guides.

—Violet. G. Andnbon, son of the late J. J. An
dubon, and himselfan artist of nolittle distinction,
died at his residence in New York on Friday last.
—lt is stated that theMayor will assume the entirecontrol or all municipal oOtirtalieir,and in accordancewith his idea, and with thews of the Citifens' Com-

mittee. There is to be no formal public. reception-there will, however, be a fah display of military, and It
is said the Are department will indulge in a tore-hialt9soOession. All British merchant vowels within rea-sonable dietetic,' will be invited to rendesvons at New-Yorkwhile the British North American, emit-cogitat-
ing ofeleven. vessels, will aim pay DI & visit. Theban-
quet to be IDIOM in the Aelidertly of Mario will be en
a more extensive and magnificent scale than usual.—Trawls.

What will Philadelphia de? This question le
intended 'solely for his honor the Mayor. An early
answer Is requested.

—There Is a lirobability of having John B.
Gough amongour autumn sensations. The Baotou
Traveller says :

" We Doges byour foreleg exchanges that the die-
tineuished advocate of temeeracee, John B. Gough.
who bee been laboring for three years n England and
Scotland, was tohave leftLiverpool for thin countryon
the Ilth inst.A great farewell demphstreSioo wag ad-vertised to take place in Exeter Hell. at which George
Crnlkehanki Meg, was to preside. Takprons of thaneswagons shilhar. or reserved sate haVtrwown.yrGough will be warmly eloomed been hie numerousfnenue in flue oonntre, And eepeoieUtip hasette.Re wall arrive here earlynext week. • .

-Twenty-siglt loins men in Lefeyette, Ind.,
who will earl their firtt Tote for President of the
United Rates at the ensuing election signed a call
for the %mitlon of a "LittleGiant'sClub." To
the other young men we might say, Go and do
likewise.

—This is the fire-line official denial given to
the rumor ofthe withdrawal of Breeklaridge.
soled It trona the Cosvlitatton :

s. Nettottatlglelict.o4l; "ItWAtil/031011C, .-sit
Timreport of the

pate 11171=14111teel n raegjemdcr it svr :rettinridge and is ends theetheitaramona st
my hands thisyoeittrittd cartigfiritikrests

Per contra, the Ldnierill•DOSlOtrilt OftllN to bet
$lOO,OOO to $l,OOO that the aspiring Major,will not
be a candidate to November.. Here ii • tangible
offer. Will Mr. Stevens potup his money?

—The London Telegraph thinks that Garibaldi
has now need of all that moral. firmness of, whiolt
he has so frequently given striking evidence, to
Nye himself and Sicilyfrom thought& intrigues
of Napoleon and Victor Emmanuel. The Tele
graph, Like most English pumas, Is evidently
afraid of the " nephew of nay uncle."

—lf we judge by the following, the state of the
thermometer must be fearful to South Carolina.
It is from a South Carolina journal

We learn that there is tohe a largo politicalmeet-ing at Williaguiton on the 9th indent. Colonel Ash-more and Colonel Orr will both Speak, and. we are in-formed, wilt both time disunionse.the Doha, for the
Southshould Lineole be *lieu+ we believe that thepublicesntstnent of the Statealmost turtaimone In
support of this potter. It would go longer be safe to
entrust the destinies of the South to Unitnrishers its
o polarßmaJorityepublicanfavor" the hostile and aggreauye ideasthe party:

—The Breokinridge and Lane State Central
Committee ofKentucky have Issued a sand circu-
lar, calling for fonds to help carry that State.
Though the funds maycome, the voters will not.

Frenoh biography of Nelson Is just out, by
M. E Forgoes, who professes to derive his ma-
terials from the hero's letters and despatehes
published some years agoby Sir Harris Nieholes.,

—Mr. William B. Astor, eon of John Jamb
Astor, of New York, is said to,;he worth at least
$25,000,000.

—The Boston Transcript says :

"The Rev. James Martineau has been obliged toyield his puma of visiting the United Mates this fall.
He writes to the standing committee of the Twenty-
eighth Congregational Society (that for the present he
is retained at home btlie illness of hie academical col-
league, the Rev. Mr. Ta•lor."

—A valuable contribution to the history of the
Jews in Europe has been given by Hermann
Sternberg, beingan essay on the Jews in Poland,
from their first entrance into that country down to
tho year 1843.

—The Banana News has the following obituary
announcement :

Mr. Charles Burr died at his residenoe in this vil-
lage on Tuesday evening. The inheritor of wealth, he
was ofan eacentrio disposition, and for years preferred
a committee appointed by the courts to take charge of
his wealth, s enamor and upright, he was generally re-
sented. Hisage wee shoot 70 years "

—Mr. veneer is a umping the State of Alabama for
B reekinridge and Lane.

This le the text; now tear the comment, u I
appears in the MobileRegister :

" So far as heard from, the Breokinrldge men have
not earned a single county entireL _and nave been de-
feated.oither whollyor nearly so. intdontgornery.lChe
berg, Macon, Tallapoosa, Coosa, Autauga, Russel.
Coneouh. Perry. Tueralooss, and, if we are tobelieve
tumor. whioh reached the city yesterday. also in Clark
and Marengo. We do not claim theee defeats as Doug-
las triumphs, though some or them undoubtedly are.
butwe do claim them as evidenom of Breokinridge's
weaknettfin this t tate."•

—George P. Fisher is the Union candidate, and
Benjamin T. Biggs is the Demooratio nominee, for
Congress in Delaware.

Leiter from New York.
Correspondence of The Press.)

N■w Yowl', August 18, 1880
I am here on a brief visit, and I venture to giveyon the impressions that I have derived from what

is passing about me. Polities, of course, consti-
tute the chief theme of conversation everywhere,
and it is now universally conceded, that, since the
fusion movement consummated in this State be.
tween the friends of Douglas and Bell, the
chinos ofLincoln's successhave become extremely
doibtful. The immense reaction which has taken
place at the South, and nowhere so strikingly ap-
patent as in Alabama. where In the recent State
election the Secessionists were utterly routed in
every county in the State, exempt Autaugit,ln which
there wasno contest, shows that the conservative
sentiment of the country le being roused to Ito
profoundest depths' This sentiment Is strong at
the North, and Ends Its representatives in both
Douglas and Bell. Let the Supporters of these
statesmen, then, sink all minordifferenoes, and com-
bine their forces in every State where united
action can accomplish the defeat of the sectional
candidata

The triumph of Bonging or the triumph of Bell
willbe the triumph of the Union, the expression of
this loyalty of the American people to the Condi.
tenon, and the happy augury ofan era ofharmony

and peace. What a humiliating position do the
Supporters of Breohinridge in the North occupy!!
At theoommand of Southernultraixts, who are re•
ptidiated by their own people at home, they have
abandoned and spurned the prinotplee whioh car-
ried. Mr. Buchanan Into power, and whlOh they
have vOolierously advocated until within the last
few months ! Will they continue to ocoupy. this
position longer? •The leaders may, k B at, in
Heaven's name, let their followers who have been
temporarily Beduoed from the ranks ofUse replan
organisation, do jartioeto their patriotic. Insftets,
and rally to the support ofDoubts tind Johnson.

• Valais.
Tau ctiroms returns so far received *show

that Cincinnati hall population of about 161,784,
boleg anbona» of 48,000 since 1850.
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; Allailioad to Cape Nay. -

IConenoadno•ofTheProwl •

Ifcape May could be moved nearer 'to Philadelphia.or if Philadelphia could be' Married to Cape Nay byironbonds. it would be the most mamillomat valerianplace on the globe. Bat inthis fast age thew * rengel-thing and Atlantic City is (relent into greet eenifills-ration beam*of it.armessibillty. WheuVregre May isconnected with Philadelphia bye retired. Ade**tits:used not fears rival which naw.vith a rained andelto itsother chart*, would *tarty desiroylier. Metwhenthatday comes there will be more than earmal toa.ab
both Prospero*. and therefore friendly.—.l/11/.7„tride
Prosy. !Wiwiath.lB6). •

Let lid preach a sermon en this text. Thateveryword of the abova is true, is eartataly be-
yond all contradiction. It has been ding-Argot
(if we may we the rprentioni into the eon e[ the
hotal.proprietors and property owners et CageMay for the past six or eight yew, OM dolethere was a ocar.mordoatlon byrail to Thilsebiglida,Cape May would go- dove. This, 100,wet .1011*Atlantis City bad loomed, seek- Vweirathien eeto affect Cape May In the 'Vital tlierse, fte, itfast, heave Atlantic Mt,wag. sge tha'attMmrrf.ail these repreeentatitms was, thatCape Ilke reedfear no rivals-:-that people mug ram -igkepWined to the song of, this myrtle', until the littile*spieled hamlet stuck in a swamp, on •pernaryyclaptAtlantic City, hasrisen to the bairraneof a rival; whilst the once groat Cap, May,Witesroan tartanwasbou dlais at Cempapret, "Owefame satin:4lAfritn Newport to Wow Other; tray‘l4,oit t Whitey, the deibuotion of the Inter
Magri it,einoit 'Mote,' the total -le: ofhrearloa Hear, and the Kraal, mad the peeYaf
dosing of,thelarge ;Crafted fibre HOW ..TlMllbsvlailors tha other Noose, to Coitgrime Man ,swil
the Cohan- Me Hock boom by be.. bassf
No For two. or three weeks both- Gar braes
are otowded, and then the season atoms. -

These fasts are patent to all, and theist I WMPbe slammed for making them walls by sams, ism
of amnd sense Will see that this is the e.l war to
deal with the exigencies of,the Ca;ps Yyhas now reached the Bobbin ofbar Sal, endmust 'Uher bridge it (by, rail) or ritreatjMr. Editor, hare done Judas to Ume chuff ofhs
phase. God has done all for it, man
There has always been an opposition to a ledown here, consisting of two dames : Pit*who are opposed to it openly, and sent, those Mksare Indifferent. The lint class is emptied of ed 7the hank-drivers, who neglect their Wits vbikil
they Mick up their wagon, to make •few dates!out of the visitors. These men would hare oohs ,
Buenos In the commulty.but that they anikala-
nately have rotes. lay unfortsiately, imam
select ofmen who would willinglysmiles theist&
rests of the whole county for a merepaltry samlika
this, are tintit toll. Unsaid with the ',Patrol edemaa franchise. The second clam are llama who would
be glad, perhaps, if it was built, but win Ist -pat
their shoulders to the wheel, or come out opesly
in support of it, standing in fear of thevain airsmentioned.

lum now happy to state that the majority hare
have at last come to the el:lncitation that a reamed
must be had at all hazard', and as I wrote 'yea ia
,the beginning of hat spring, they have all esiesied,
"ut the most fatale and Midas* the arteisista
from =trite. - to matter what may be Simper
.rior merits of another projeetad toad, this ia the
only one that has any air of eettainty of a speedy
and early completion. Itis bat thirty-lire Wise
long, and its completion is guaranteed by a re-
sponsible corporation, for the sum of $175,000. It

could not be built and equipped; at the very lowest
calculation. for double that we ($350,0011) by stay
other company, aid it Is altogether probable that
If the parties down hero were to attempt to beild
it on their own Mak, it- would poet, stashed sad
equipped, over a hell million, ($541111,111141.) Bum
thee mime an opportunity thatbee broken theist*
of all formidable opposition ; sad to give credo
where Itisboneetiv, jtatty dee,thregb the able sad
energetic exertions of the Mayor of Cape Maid,Joseph Worir; andIC 3. Maur, bees
to almost a Oertatriti of fL completion by .tidy 41a,
idol!. Theme tiro gentlemen bait earrraieed the
whole oounty eery nearly, and have *mum Wilda
a few amassed dollars of the reqelled aimed cif
enbieriptions. It was an oenvlahlo and lobed-
ons task, hat their persuasionwill •be rewarded
by ' the , reality, of their triumph, sad 'bee the
snort of the Ina horse shall hare awakened dome
internee eat of their draw. slerp, lam* lbw
vales oftheir property and bewailed their, Minh
they will certainly give the credit whereft weeee
justlywined.

The teed' kill, unlike that to Anent* gess
thrtagh _► thickly settled and won eatellysbil
coMitry, sad large lie satities ofblealter, tsl, age
411 i, /900410 t 11110.14 araPOK 1,11 fair. Indio. el •
;14 mg*"..ymiliMilaikk
n•v! Sam! • IP.ilkAw.teepee giver w?kig,
wielded forfurSep your .aiilnst: it; ids :

deliand Idaboy; &Mk Jotter,Wants
Cape May; andthe Ctiosalialid Amboy wentietelee
In the limpelatare nest winter.

There is nothing else of any importasee to MI6
manicotti. The weather is dalight6l, and the labs
bevy rein has insepletaly "lidded the duet- in •

wee* or so will commit:Roe the gannteg. and tie
destruction of the marsh hese will be siumeirimi
aatoniahlog: This Is capital sport, sad agenally
briage dots; a crowd of piing men who can dad
the time -And expense. Ths letting Is also feell.
Hake, blue Ash, and sheipshead are abundant, a
specimen of which I will send yenif isj
excursion poses sucoessfal. Coignes Hall, as
usual, hashed a good smolt, and AMretains be•
tween two sad three hundredpeople. TM Odes.
bin House, under Dir. Istird's management, haw
been quite a =deem J. Z. Q.

Homicide in Cincinnati.
A DELITZD COMASlONNE IIIOT ANDKILLED

The Cineftinati Enqusrer of Saturday says:

It becomes our dirty to chronicle a deed of
blood which occurred ilia night, which, however
Justifiable under the circumstance,* It may have

is mill sad add terrible Is Usreeelts: Atone
eight o'clock last evening, Chas. 8.. Bleurel Bp.,
United State! Commissioner,was shot and
under the following tly Mr. Giorgi
J. Caldwell, bock-keeper for AM." Rood, m-
tioneer, No. 9 West Pearl-street: -

It appear', from nedi infermation as we Gould
hastily glean, that for several months pad there
has been a bed feeling ex sting between" Kr. Brews
and Mr. Caldwell,In regard to the adjustment el
a certain legal claim. Lest evening Mr. Brown
called upon Mr. Caldwell, at his reeideftse: No. 16T
Bhp 'street, between Fourth and Fifth. Mr. Cald-
well wes standing on his stops as Mr. Brown ap-
proached, and, not wishing to heveeny intercourse
with him, he retired into the hones. Mr. Breve
entered the hall immediately's:ter Mr. Caldwell,
who remonstrated with him, and, telling him
he • did not wish to see him, retreated up stain.
He was closely pursued by Mr. Brown when
Mn O. sought refuge in his private climber,
and closed . his doer. , Mr. Brown either openedthe door, or forced it open, and oconfrantimg Mr.
Caldwell, an altercation eased, whiebeeded is a
souffle, during wig,*Caldwell drew a small re-
volver and fired one barrel, the ball from which
penetrated the body of Brown on the right side,
between the seventh and eighth ribs: The parties
then closed and Caldwell truereeded is throwiest
hiq antagonist on thebed, where he left him and
proceeded to the corner of Fourth and Vine
streets, wherehe met a Mad, related the eireem-

, stances as they occurred, and Matedhis determina-
tion to at once give himself op to the authorities,
at the same' time expressing the most solkritees de-
sire that a surgeon should be procured for the
woad:led man. Iliafriend advised him to gowith
him at once to Dr. Blackman and;troeure his
assistance, and suggested that after thewound of
theunfortunate man was attended to it wouldbe
ample time to deliver himself Into custody. This
was cheerfully acquiesced in by /11r. Caldwell, who
went at once, with his friend, to Dr. Iftichmarrls
residence, and remained there while theanger*
proceeded to the scene of the confilot. ' Onarriving
there he found Brown to be quite dead,an Interred
of fifteen minutes only having occurred between
the time of the shooting and the visit of the
surgeon.

At the time of this truly melancholy affair, there
was no one in the house except the contending par-
ties, Mrs. Caldwell having stepped into a neigh-boring residence to visit an acquaintances -On
learning of the demise of Brown, Kr.' Caldwell
proceeded at once withkis friend and the engem
to the Hammond-street station-house, and delivered
himself into the custody ofLieutenant Small. He
states that Brown called onhim, armed, the night
before, and soughta controversy, which he avoided.
He asks that publics opinion may be responded until
the matter shall undergo a legal intortiffallon•
Biten was between 27 and 28 years old, and, we
believe, unmarried.

MADAME PATTERSON BONAPARTE.—A Balti-
more oorrespondent of the nffses writes : "Attest-
ter rather ampler, forciblyimpressed itself upon
msisome weeks ago, but Ineglected noticingit up
to Xhe present time. Passing along our streets the
nekt dayafter the anneuncement of the death of
Prince Jerome Bonaparte, I sow his wife—Miss
Patterson—now near Der eightieth year, walk's(
out, in her meal costume, unconcerned as if noth-
inghad happened. She Gertalnly knew the fact;
but knowing her eocentriaities, ILwas not surtimbd.
nunounoommott thing tome this venerable lady
11,41 e public marts attending nersonally to bri
nes- SheGaona:Alecto her own rents, tad takes a
dirtat stook speculations when the fever is up. At
all times an elegant crown jewel. glitteringwithdi emondsof the purestwater, is displayed upon her
forehead, whilst her arms are whim,skis smooth
smolder as a maiden of sixteen. Sheis molly
a remarkable woman. There IS a deep McMinn
and unbending philosophy, coupled with tido.

pm.denos, in her compodtket, which one out of a
thensand, male or female,' does not posses. An
everythoughtis repletatrith favoritism the royalty.
Republics She esteems comson, engratofal I and
now, though a citizen of oar domain, and without
anything special to plume herself upon Smolt„
Jetports'favors. she Heel in the ideal of to bolfs
France. Her granted-ambition 'tats bier bf bee
gransibton-4-yonnog Jerome—now in the Proidt

Sarmy, riling to honor said imperial d .1,'.

large portion of her annual inmate,
,

Very
/large, IS appropriated to his lorries. .f 'ilm-
wave, it is preowned, be will inherit h- '

-

for:.,
tone, as she is hot on terms of IntlemeY
sonhers." s _.,1!,,,5-uu'ltNit"
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